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DROPPED THE WOMEN 
INTO THE LIFEBOATS

More Testimony as to the Opening of the 
Watertight Compartments.

To Cross-Examine Witness as to Sir Comas 
Duff-Cordon.

London cable : The Board of
Trade inquiry into the Titanio <liwM»t#*r 
was resumed to-day under the prrw 
deucy of Txirtl Mereev.

So important did the White Star 
Company ooindder the evidence of ( ’has. 
Hendrickson, one of the firemen of the 
Titanic, who testified yesterday that 
the lifelxmt of which ho wa# one of the 
crew had not returned to the avenu of 
the disaster Ik1 va use Sir Cosmo and 
Lady Duff-Gordoit objected that it 
would be daugerous to do so, that the 
company's attorney, on the reopening 
of the inquiry this morning, requested 
that the cross examination of the wit 
nose he postponed. The attorney desir
ed time to consult with the surviving 
officers of the Titanic. These are arriv
ing in England on board the Adriatic, 
on which vessel J. Bruce Itmiay is also 
a passenger.

The request was granted by the court 
and Lord Mersey also asked that the 
tribunal be supplied with a list of t!< 
lifeboats and with the number of pas 
eAngers on board of them, showing as 
far as possible the proportion of the 
different classes of passengers and of 
the crew.

Other members of the crew were eaM 
txl today and closely examined as to 
how they left the Titanic, the number 
of passengers in their boat* and whether 
they returned to the scene of the dis
aster to try and rescue some of those hi 
the water.

A stewart testified that he iiad act
ually to push women into the boats. No 
aoount. he said, was token of the class 
to which they belonged.

His evidence is considered iinj>ortant, 
as he was in lifeboat No. 14, from-which 
al] the passengers were transferred to 
other boats, while No. 14 returned to 
where the Titanic was wrecked.

He said that although the boat's crew 
rawed about throuhgout the night they 
found only three people alive. He ad
mitted in cross-examination, however, 
that some of those in the water might 
have been alive, but were unconscious 
and they only went to those who were 
crying for help.

The attorney representing the Stew
ards' Union questioned the witness ic- 
garding the foreign staff in the restaur
ant of the Titanic, llis object, he ex
plained. was that as these men did not 
understand orders given in English, he 
desired to show that they were a 
source of danger. No evidence, however, 
was given to show that any action of 
these men was contrary to discipline.

Corroboration was given to-dav of the 
evidence of Thomas Dillon, of ‘the en 
gmeer’H staff, that the watertight doors 
were opened by order of the engineer.

Fred Scott, who was on duty in the 
turbine engine room the night of 
the disaster, said that at a quarter to 
one he was ordered to open the water 
tight doors from the engine room 

*ough to the stern compartment so 
-.to enable the engineers to get at 
, pumps. At first he opened the 

ors only about a foot. Then the en
gineer, having first telephoned to the 
hi idge, they threw the doors wide open.

Lord Mersey remarked: "This, taken 
in conjunction with Thoinac Dillons 
evidence, would show that the doors 
were opened from the forward boiler 
room to the stern compartment.”

The attorney representing the White 
Mar C... interposed, saying that evi 
deuce would be called to show that 
wen the water reached a certain 
height the water tight door* would 
clo«e automatically.

Scott also testified as to tile orders 
received in the engine room. The first 
order was “stop." A quarter of an hour 
Jatei- came, “slow ahead." Then follow 
ed “slow astern" and again "stop."

According to Scott, it had Wen de
finitely ascertained that the lights re 
ported to have been seen by sonic of 
the people on the lifeboat# were tli no 
of other lifeboats.

He and some of the firemen were giv- 
cn life belts by a third class stewa.* 
There were no pa Mongers as far as lie 
roulu see in the third class depart 
tnent at, that time, which was about 
half past one in the morning,

HAD TO CAR in WOMEN.
The chief banker of Titanic, C. Joug- 

hen, in hi# testimony, said that the 
crew had to carry some of the women 
up on the boat deck and drop them in
to the boats. Many of the women re
fused to go. flaying that, they were eaf 
*T on board the steamer*.

Order» were given lie said to keep the 
men back from the boats, hut tho«?e or 
ders were not necessary as the men 
stood back voluntarily.

As Toughen came up from below lie 
noticed that the emergency doors be 
tjveen the second and third class sec
tions were open, giving the third class 
passengers direct acCoss to the boat 
deck. He saw women passing through 

bag*.
1 uôttgh&h, who remained on board the 
litanie until «lie went down, and who 
was two hours in the water, said that 
n8 the vessel went down she gave a 
lurch to port throwing the passengers 
in a mass against the side of the liner.

The wltnesi* then told of his experi 
«mco* while paddling and treading water 
until he was picked up at daylight. He 
remarked in answer to a question that 
it wa# colder in the boat than in the 
water.

Tl»e new lifebelts with which its- Ti
tanic wag supplied were, he said .a 
«>•••* I in movement on the old one».

"It was only a matter of keeping 
your head/' said the witm-sa.

Before the «hip went down Joughen 
said that he took a half tumbler full o!

DUFF GORDON

Objected to Them Trying to Save 
Those In Water.

I’ll# esoape of Sir Coemo and Lady 
Daff-CLirdon from tlio Titanic In life- 
tn>a.t No. 1, which was lew than half- 
filled, was enquired into msuchingly. 
Charles Hendrickson, a fireman of tho 
Titanic, and one of the crew in the 
boat, on being naked why he did not 
return to the scene of the disaster to 
try and rescue some of those in the 
water who were crying for help, Mid 
that he suggested that Ihv boat frhould 
return, but sir Coamo objected, on the 
ground* that It would be da «us. 
Lady Duff-Gordon livt agreed with her 
bus band, and the boat did not return.

Lord Mersey asked the witness: “You 
mean to tell ue that because two pas
sengers objected the rest of you kept 
your mouthr shut and did not go to the 
rescue ” Hendrickson replied : ’That's 
right."

Witneea said that Sir Coamo Duff- 
Cordon gave each niemlrer of the ere nr 
of the Iront JiB l$25), hut tie metaled 
that no arrangement to that effect had 
been made, and the first he heard of a 
reward wan after tile lifeboat reached 
the Carpathia.

Hendrickson had previously testified 
that Ids boat, which could hold 34 per
son», contained only 12, made up of 
«even members of the crew and two wo- 
men end three men passenger*. One of 
the women, witness said, was 1 ad - Duff- 
rtordon. but he did not knew who the 
other wan He was asked if if was Sire. 
Actor, but his reply was that In did not 
know

The objection of Sir Coemo Duff- 
Gordon to going back to the scene of 
the THaok’e sinking was that it would 
be dangerous, as the boat might be 
swamped. Hendrickson agreed with fijr 
Cosmo that it would lie dangerous, but 
Raid that they might have returned, as 
with so many men in the b >nt they 
should have been able to keep three In 
the water from swamping tier.

Witness added that with proper organ 
ization it would have been jfeasible 
to load all the boats to their full capac
ity. At the request of the attorney for 
the White Star line, Hendrickson will 
be called to the stand tomorrow for 
cross examiinaion Other seamen also 
testified today that their 1 scats did 
not return to the immediate vicinity of
the wroek Isaieuac the ir passenger*
feared the boats would be swamped

LINER CRIPPLED

The Empress of Ireland De 
layed on Voyage Across.

Montreal, May 13,-Word was receiv
ed late last night by the V. V. R., from 
the Empress of Ireland, reporting that 
she had been delayed while making 
temporary repairs to her starboard en
gine, occasioned by the slapping of the 
throttle valve spindle of the H. P. cy
linder. At the tune of the despatch ot 
the message the steamer had been fur
ther delayed by 24 hours of fog, but 
was then proceeding under reduced 
Bpeed a ml expected to pass Cape Race 
this afternoon and reach Quebec Into 
.Sunday night or earlv Monday morning. 
The passengers are w:ell and repairs will 
be completed on arrival so that the 
steamer will keep her acheduled, sailing 
from Queliee on the 17th instant.

TOM MANN

Gets Six Months for Tam
pering With Soldiers.

Manchester, May 13.—Tomm Mann, Pre
sident of the Syndicalist Education 
League, and a labor leader, was to-day 
found guilty in tin Court of the Assizes 
of having endeavored to influence Brit
ish soldiers from their duty and sen
tenced to six months’ imprlsunenvcnt.

Mann was arrested March 21st, after 
ho had delivered a speech at Salford in 
sympathy with the coal strikers.

Before being sentenced the labor leader 
addressed the court. He argued that 
when acting under the civil law the sol
diers arc only citizens and commands 
giver, thorn muet therefore be lawful 
eommnnds. He denied that lie had en
deavored to Influence soldiers as soldiers 
froth the performance of tnolr duty.

MAD KINGÜEÂR UÉATH.
Munich, May 13.—The condition of 

King Otto of Bavaria, who lias been 
sympathetically referred to us a “crazy 
monarch/’ le wors». The doctors in 
attendance are afraid of new complica
tions.

The King was formerly very excitable, 
but he is now absolutely silent. Ho 
hardly move# about. He regarde himself 
a* perfectly sane, but the doctors and 
attendants believe him to bo absolutely 
cr<uy.

He refuses to lake any nourishment, 
and it i« feared that his condition may 
t-ake a serious turn anv day.

LOST HIS LIFE

Went to Rescue of Man in 
Welland Was Overcome.

Viking, Alta., May 13. In saving the 
life of W. Kirkpatrick, a neighbor who 
had fallen into a 12 fool well, in whkti 
there was considerable gas, Frank Day 
ton, a young farmer, who came here 
from Eastern Minnesota, a year ago, 
Plugged to his death before the eyes of 
nia young wife. Dayton went to the 
bottom of the well to rescue KirknV- 
rick, and Mrs. Dayton pulled the lat
te. up to safety.

Dayton then stepped Into the noose 
on the end of the rope, and was hauled 
to within a few feet of the top of the 
well when, apparently overcome by gas, 
ho dropped back to. the bottom, l wing 
instantly killed.

U. S. MÈOOISIS
Ask Amusement Discipline 

Paragraph Amended.

And Women Want to be Or
dained to Preach

Minneapolis, Minn.. May 13.- Scores of 
memorials arc pouring into the general 
conference of the. Methodist Episcopal 
Church in session here, and probably be
fore the final adjouriioift.ut, will appear 
before the conference for final action.

Far in vh° lead H that relating to the 
famous paragraph 200 of the church dis
cipline, which prohibits dancing, card 
playing and kindred amusements. That 
this section will be amended at the pres
ent session to leave the question to the 
"conscience" of the indhidual is the be
lief of many of the delegates.

Another memorial which has appear
ed frequently in the ehureh records is 
that changing the name of the “union 
district superintendent” back to that of 
“presiding elder” The latter was in 
use until the tbange was made at Hal 
timoré four years ago. and it is claimed 
by many that the new name has not 
proved satisfactory.

That there is a “suffragette move
ment” in the church has been shown by 
the introduction of a memorial, which 
asks that women be licensed to preach. 
A number of years ngo a rule was 
adopted forbidding the ordaining of a 
woman minister, but it is probable that 
the question again will be discussed at 
the present session.

CHILD CHOKED

On Button While Playing 
on Floor.

Buffalo despatch : Mary Mantel,
thirteen mouths old, choked to death 
on a button that she swallowed while 
playing on the floor of her home at No. 
142 Wick street last night, Mrs. Man
tel was in another part of the house 
and rushed to her side After making fu
tile efforts to dislodge the button she 
called a physician, but the child had 
expired before he arrived.

The child had been left on the floor 
of the kitchen while the mother went 
to the next room to do no me hou<\- 
work. She returned to the room to find 
the child in agony. Slip tried every 
means to dislodge the button, but her 
efforts were unavailing. She called the 
physician, but it was fifteen minutes 
before he arrived and the child had 
died.

B1SLEY TWENTY.

The Canadians Who Will 
Go to Bisley.

Ottawa despatch: The Dominion Rifle 
Association to day announced the of
ficial list of the Bisley team us follows:

Commandant, Lieut.-Col. J. W. DeC. 
O’Grady, 90tli Regiment, Winnipeg ; 
adjutant, Lieut.-Col. Ohns. F. Winter, A. 
A.G.. Quel>er.

Lieut. ,T. A Steele, C.A.R.C.. Guelph. 
K"rgt. J. W. Betterehill, Both Winni 

peg.
Corp. A. Rutherford, Q.O.R.. Toronto. 
Ptc. II. Ganld. 90th, Winnipeg.
Lieut. A. M. Blackburn, 90th Winni

Peg-
(apt. I*. Relater, D.C.O.R., Vancouver, 
rir. A. B. Mitchell, llllh. Toronto 
Sergt. K. Mclm.es, P.E.l.L.H vhcrrv 

Valley, P.E.I.
Sergt. J. If. Armstrong, noth. Halifax 
Corp. ,1. H. Regan. 101st, Kdmonton. 
Col.-Sergt. J. Stoddard, 91st, lfaniil 

ton.
Sergt. Major W. L. Dymond, R.f.K 

Halifax.
6crgt, W. A, Smith, G.U.F.G., Ottawa 
Sergt.-Major E. MaeDougall, 0th C.G. 

A., Victoria.
Corp. G. Mortimer, 9th R.R., Quebec. 
Lieut. A. R. Maggs. Vancouver.
S,-Sergt. F. Richardson, 5th C.G.A., 

Victoria.
Capt. R. H. Kennedy. 78th, Picton. 
Lieut. E. L. 0. Forster, 3rd F.C.E. 

Ottawa.
Ptc. W. II. MatPherson, 78th. Stellar- 

ton, N.B,
“Waiting men”:,
Pte. Davidson, 90th, Winnipeg.
Sergt. W. Marsden. 90th, Winnipeg. 
Corp. G. Copping, 3rd \ .R.C, Mont

real.

NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

St. Catharines Votes to 
Bonus Tool Company.

Cayuga Man Run Over and 
Killed at Windsor.

Two Toronto Boys Badly 
Hurt by Sreat Car.

RAISING OF THE NIAGARA.
Detroit despatch: After resting on 

theJx,ttom I'*ke Kri* "ear the port 
of Erie, Pu., for one hundred year*, the 
famous old battleship, ‘'Niagara,’’ 
whiali wa« Commodore Perry’» flagship, 
will probably be raised for the Con ten 
niai Celebration of the Rattle of T*k* 
Erie.

A committee from the N<‘w York 
Stale Legislature will come to Toronto 
to .itudy the Hydro-Elect lie *y»tom.

Dr. Hd relay ha a resigned bin position 
a* Chairman of the Protest-ant School 
Commissioners of Montreal, an be Is 
aJ>out to visit Scotland.

At. the meeting of the Toronto Board 
of Control Mr. George Powell was ap
pointed Avting (*ilv Engineer in encres- 
«ion to Mr. C. H. Runt.

It ie rumored in London, Ont., that 
Mr. Thomas G. Meredith may be ap
pointed to succeed the late Judge Ala- 
bee a# Chairman of the Railway ('oin- 
mieeion.

Colonel Sir Henry M. Pellatt, C. V. O.. 
received the degree of Doctor of Civil 
Law, Honoris Causa, from the Univer
sity of King’s College. Windsor. N. S., 
one of the oldest educational institu
tions of Canada.

A dog, believed to have been suffer
ing with rabies, and which iias been un 
der quarantine for some time in Sand
wich. escaped and More it could !>e 
caught had bitten two other canines. 
All three dogs were destroyed.

Under the direction of Park Superin
tendent Thomas McClelland, the old 
Athletic l.icrortsc grounds, taken over 
last January bv St. Catharine* to he 
urted ns municipal plavgrohnds, liave 
been placed in first-elites condition.

D. F. Leavy, also known as William 
Brown, wlioke home is :it Cayuga, was 
run over by a Ptre Marquette train in 
the yards at Walkerville find killed in 
stanlly. Leavy wan employed rs a lum 
her sealer at Walker A Sons' lumber 
yard.

The St. Catharines ratepayers, by a 
vote of 033 for to 33 against, ear net I a 
by-law to bonus the Canadian Warren 
Axe & Tool ("«mmanv. which w:ll manu
facture all kind* of axes ami logging 
tools. The concern will be a branch of 
r. similar factory now operating at Wnr-

The congregation of the nr w Grace 
Church (Anglican), of which Rev. J. S. 
Broiigholl is rector, proposes to build a 
$50.000 stone church and an $8.006 rnr 
tory this (summer on the corner of Rus
sell Hill road and Lorn dale road. Toron 
to.

Owing to the disagreement of the 
jury a new trial will be necessary in 
the cane of Walter Thovogood. charged 
in the Toronto Criminal A-^izes with 
the murder of Joseph Sibino. After de
liberating for nearly four bom*», the 
jury reported to Mr. Justice Middleton 
that the members had no boj»og what
ever of reaching an agreement. The 
jury stood e-even for conviction and five 
for acquittal.

Running in front on an cAhVbound 
Parliament street car in Toronto, Stan
ley Jeffs, four years, of 243 Huatuiga 
avenue, nnd Harold Smith, five years, 
247 Hasting* avenue, received severe in
juries by being y truck by a ear going n 
(lie opposite direction. Jeffs susta ned 
a compound fracture of the right arm 
and a fracture of tho *kull. llis play 
mate was badly bruised about t he ia«e 
on<l arms. suffering greatly from a hock, 
but no bone* were broken.

50,000*0 UT

London Tailors’ Strike Has 
Become Serious.

London, May 13. -The tailor»' strike 
ha* now become a matter of serious von 
corn to all London. When heart> 3.1.000 
east end male and female worke -s join 
the 20.0(H) wcet end strike va to du\. t'le 
ma a ter tailors in the eitv will be a* 
helpless to fulfil their « ;i*doniers’ i-vden* 
as ivre their fellow ti*Àde*ni'?.i of the 
west cud.

The heat wave whivh tlcst'cndvd u;>t>n 
London was the cause of many orders 
fo-r thinner suits. City tailors : veented 
the orders, but there is not a master 
tailor in the whole of London who «an 
definitely promise a uexv suit or tailor- 
made costume.

In accordance with* the decision ar
rived at on Wednesday night, about 10, 
000 tailors and tailorceses in the e;-st 
end cea-sed work yeetevdav. and made it 
a holiday. Tlic extension of the strike 
means a loss of hundreds and thousands 
of pounds to London tailors. May i* 
the month which always decides whether 
the year will be good or bad.

COLD COINS

Canadian $5 and $10 Pieces 
Can Now be Obtained.

Ottawa, May 13—The Finance Dejuit- 
uieut is forwarding to the several ofiujea 
of the Roceiver-Genera! at Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, 
Charlottetown, and Halifax a supply of 
the new ten and five-dollar «'auadi»» 
gold eoina now being minted at Ottawa. 
The technical deoeription is as follows:

Ten-dollar—-For the obverse impres
sion, Hit) Majesty’s effigy, consisting of 
head and bust, wearing tho imperial 
crown and the robe of state, with the 
collar of the garter, and looking to tho 
left, with the inscription, “G org.vs V. 
Dei Ora, Hex Et Jnd. Imp.”; and for 
the reverse a shield bearing the :.vms 
of the Dominion of Canada within a 
wreath of maple leave*, surrounded by 
the inscription “Canada,” nml bearing 
underneath the words “Ten Dollars,” 
with date of issue; with a graining upon 
the edge.

Five dolla"—The an me obverse impres
sion and inscription as the ten dollar ; 
nnd for the reverse a shield bearing the 
arms of the Dominion of Canada within 
» wreath of maple leave*, «amounted 
by the inscription “Canada,” and hearing 
underneath the words "Five Dollars/’ 
with date of issue; with a graining upon 
t lie edge.

The public may obtain th -*e coins at 
any of the above-mentioned offii-ee. The 
Mtnifcter of Finance ha* personally pre
sented the first coin struck of each de
nomination to the Victoria Memorial 
Mueeum, Ottawa, as likely lo he of 
future historical interest.

KILLED BY QUAKE

FLOOD THREATENS
But People Refuse to Leave 

Their Homes.

Sad Condition of People 
Along the Mississippi.

Thirty-Four Lives Lost and 
Much Damage in Mexico.

Mexico City, May 13. Thirty-four ! 
person* were killed and many build- i 
ingd in the city of Zapatnlam located j 

i o;; the «dope of the volcano of ('olima, I 
were destroyed lust nigrt by an earth- j

Sixteen persons were killed, in the 
city of Ciudad Giutman nnd thirteen 
others were seriously injured .

In the City of Guadalajara twelve 
distinct shocks were felt nnd consul- 
eitiblc damage was done.

Move than a half million dollar* of 
damage, including tin* total destruc
tion of it Catholic <.Lurch, is reported 
from th«- town of Quartcl. Following 
the quakes tho volcano became active.

The observatory here predicts that 
Mexico City will Li* visited by a dis
astrous earthquake within twelve

A FULL VOTE

Home Rule Bill Was Carried 
Amid Cheers

New Wik despatch : A vtide to the 
Time* from London soy*: The division 
on the second reading oi the Home 
Rub* bill *ii tin- House of < ummons Iasi 
night Brought out one of the fullc ; 
votes in r« cent years.

In the present fclat< of parties in the 
House the Government lias 392 votes, 
of whit’h 84 are Naiionalist*. Onlv 81 
Nationalists voted, so that the- vom- 
Lined British majority in favor of tin*
hill wo* only 20.

The c!«»<ing hours «.f the second read 
ing stage were tense with excitement, 
The Houtie was crowded and the cheers 
that punctuated tho final speecht:* on 
both eidcs wi re evidence of the ap
proach of n great lest io the division.
1 nun the lobby thi* ev-itenmut spread 
to the stiivu'cr* g tilery and moved to 
vociferous protia is a former National- j 
1st member, who had to he ejected.

Ten flays have now been given to 
the Home Rule bill. 'There remain thy [ 
Commit Ire stage, t spurt etage and tliinf | 
rcîUtir.g stage In fore the bill is ready 
for the House of Loid*. To then* stages 
the Government purposes to give not 
more than ferventv-eight days.

New Road*, \a., May 13. I'hood wa 
tv re front brt*aclu*s in the Miwtiewppi 
levees tliat already have earrie<i misery 
and suffering to thousand* of people 
of Louisiana, ' continiiHf to creep south
ward to-day and now this town, with it# 
rich outlying country is threatened.

AJ1 people living in this territory 
have been warned to flee. Many, how 
ever, refiihiiig to believe that the misery 
that lay bare the north country will 
now be visited upon them, declare they 
will not abandon their hornet*. Conee 
quently government an<l# slate relief of 
fiebtia are preparing for a hard cam 
paign of rescue work. Boats are being 
gathered here and crews are being drill
ed. It seems only a matter of a few 
hours before tliis entire territory wilt 
be inundated just an the country to 
the north lias been flooded. This means 
the state and the government will have 
to care for thousamie ifiorc homeless 
and Hint the people of Louisiana must 
bear a great additional loti* before the 
flood waters have turned back into the 
Mississippi or made their way into the 
gulf

Most of the flood water is ct/ming 
from the great gash in the levee at Tor 
ras. Tliis breaeh in 8,tJtK) fett wide. Wa 
ter pours through it with the* speed of 
a i>iill race. For miles into the flood 
sea the current pushes its way. It ie 
strongest through Pointe Coupe Parish, 
where countless thousands of fertile ami 
cane acres have been inundated.

This is the third successive calamity 
that the people of Pointe Coupe have 
been compelled to fact. First cam# tho 
balle wevil that destroyed the cotton 
crops. The people, disheartened, turned 
to planting cane. Then an early breeze 
<ame last winter that destroyed thou
sands of tons of the cane. Now tho 
flood is spread over the entire pariah 
Nothing but ruin will be left in its 
wake. Crops this year cannot, b* 
planted.

A new menace showed it# face in tho 
flood to day, when it was discovered 
that carcasses of hundred# of animale 
ore floating in the backwater between 
New Roads and Tor ras. They o.xn 
neither be buried nor burned. The 
health authorities are afraid they will 
bring disease.

STREET^CARS

Over Eighty-One Thousand 
Paid Toronto for April.

Toronto despatch : City Treasurer 
Coady yesterday received a cheque from 
the Toronto Railway Onmpany for $81, 
602.31 percentage on the gross receipts 
of iiie street ears hurt month, $421,- 
250.82. This was an increase of $20,304.m 
over t iie percentage paid the city for 
April. 11)11. which was $55,198.12. The 
gio»* receipts hist mcnt.lt exceeded 
those of April, 1911, by $53,716.17, the 
total a year ago last April having been 
$367,534.65. Since 1907 the gross re 
ceipts of the Toronto Railway Company 
for the month of April have increased 
from *206,015.83 to $121,250.82, and tho 
percentage* have advanced from $36,- 
629 00 to $81,502.31.

ITALY’S PREMIER

Strongly Favors Votes For 
the Women.

CALLED TO GALT

Invitation to Rev. F. M 
Wootten, of Stratford.

SUat-ford, Ont., May 13, R,v. Y M 
Wootten, for the last three years pastor 
of the Central Methodist Church, of this 
eity, ha* received a unanimous till to 
the Alnslee Street Methodist Church in 
Galt., which has one of the si congest cm-

fregetion* in the Hamilton Conference.
lie change ie to take place In duly, 1913. 

Hcv. Mr. Wootten has l>een ordained for 
the last thirteen years, and during that 
time has occupied important eharyes at 
Moc»« Jaw Winnipeg, Indian Head and 
BtraOoed. Mr. Wootten will in nil prob
ability accept the call.

THOUGHT WAVE

Sent to Sick Man by Friends ; 
Saved His life.

Oil I- agu. Mar 13. I hniight ware* 1 
are held rwponelble for Hit* recovery 
ot young sterling Morton, of Chicago, | 
l>> Ills father, .lo.x Morton, millionaire 1 
tail rond man and hank director, -pile 
son has hoe» slek with typhoid fever 
since March 17 and was operated on 
at once at the most critical stage of 
the disease for a perforation of the 
intestine. The attending physician, 
Dr. Thomas l.ewin, declared at the 
time that there was no hope for llie 
Hfe of his patient. Nevertheless Mor 
ton rallied.

"We passed the word lo our friends 
send thought waves of health to Ster
ling." said the elder Morion to-night, 
"and they did. f am com lured That 
if my soil gets well It will be due 
to the indomlnatuble faith of his lov
ing friends.' ’

Mrs. Sterling Morton, the former 
Miss Preston Owsley, niece of Mayor 
Carter fl. llarrlson, also shares 111 
the thought wave belief.

FARMER KILLED.
Paisley despatch: Mr. Fred. Lunow, of 

Bluer township, was fatallv Injured 
while rolling u field, llis team homme 
unmanageable and ran awav. throwing 
him from the roller. It passed partly 
over him. breaking hi, l,g and injuring 
him in other wavs, lie was taken to 
his home in Vndarwood, hilt died within 
sn hour. Mr, l.iino* came from Prussia 
about 45 veam ago. II, a„ ini veers 
of aee.

Home, M tv 13,J—TherU wa* a debate tn 
Parliament fo-nigntTii 'regard to Worn in 
suffrage. The bill Minier discussion was 
one for electoral reform, nnd Premier 
(liolctli. in .lisunesing it, admitted that 
Irma'i- suffrage was most important in 
tlie interest of one-half of humanity 
Bui, he declared, it would be impos*ibl« 
to enfranchise «.OOO.fttKt'•women in July 
""til the civil code had been mortified, p*> 
lint flic standing of women would bo 
finalized with that ot men.

Moreover, said the Premier, it would 
he unjust to enfraiiehiae only those wo 

"•*'* «'"re financially, morally ,r 
mlelli. tually the superiom of tue r set. 
'*"■1 «*"l'iile the gir.it majority.

A IITANiV VICTIM
Montreal despatch The body ,f 

Joseph Fynny, a merchant, of 17», 
pool. Ktiglalld, who Ira-t his life wh-n 
the litanie went <>wn, ha* hem 
brought to Montreal from Halifax, *ê,f 
was hurled this morning in Mount 
Itoyal ( emetery. '] lie deceased who was 
3> years of age. had « brother and oth 
or relatives residing here, and that n 
why tho body was hr. uglit to Montreal 
for burial.

Biti BAITL*eTmWENDING
I'.l Paso. Texas. May 13 The M«xi*rn 

federal army has repulsed the relrnl »rt 
lame giiar.l of General Oyozeo, and 
sharp skirniishca arc now in progress 
preliminary to what i« ex|wcted to be 
the most decisive bat" of the ,„v,d„ 
•to"- Nearly Ij.OtW n.r n are eng «sal m 
both sides, and the objective "oint ,f 
I he reliel* is Torrcon. tile railroad gate
way of northern Mexico.

BANK CLERKS GO DOWN
Vancouver, ltd .. May 13. Thee yea-* 

for John 11. Bubble, ot the Import,U 
Bank; two nnd a half years for Maurice 
t ox, of the Merchants, Bank, a ml !< , 
yraia for Alexander Ptnu-han. ot the 
Merchants Bank, were the etntonccS on 
posed this morning I,y Magistrate Shaw 
on th* three young l»nk eleik, who yM 
terdsy admitted defalcations from the
iTlOOO^' ‘“"'*4M'tin*' ir 11,1 *• near'.

/


